
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 37: Friday, June 25, 2021 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 345-90-70-55: 26% W, 62% ITM

BEST BET: (#9) Gypsy Touch (11th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Scilly Cay (9th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#9) ABDAN: Pressed quick pace, stayed on for a $75,000 tag in last, drops here; blinkers on play noted 
(#12) AMAZING ROCKET: Drops in class for high-percentage barn; caught sloppy tracks in past 2 starts 
(#7) KOLSCH: Woke up on this class level in last outing, has upside in just third career start; 6F trip suits 
(#10) BREW CREW: Gets some needed class relief this afternoon, liking turf-to-dirt play; Gaffalione rides 
SELECTIONS: 9-12-7-10 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) TAKE CHARGE PATTI: In the money in past two starts on this class level; like cutback to 1-turn mile 
(#8) LA PULCINELA: Beat the top choice on the square in last start but seems to better around two-turns 
(#10) COINMAKER: Draw line through last start on turf, gets back on dirt today—drops, blinkers back on 
(#1) SATIN ROSE: The class drop is significant, will be tighter in second career start; 5-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-10-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#9) PERFECT SENSE: Plummets in class for Amoss, turf-to-dirt play is on the money; one-turn mile suits 
(#6) BOLD MINISTER: The five-pronged class drop is on point, handles a one-turn mile setup—playable 
(#2) LAUTREC: Asmussen re-claim drops in for a dime, 2021 form is solid; reunited with Santana, Jr. here 
(#4) RELEASED: Likes place money but a has a license to improve in third start off a layoff; 0-for-6 at CD 
SELECTIONS: 9-6-2-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) ECLIPSED: Liking the slight cutback to six-panels, has big upside in second start—stalks in vanguard 
(#6) TRADE SECRET: Just a head behind Eclipsed out of box on a “wet fast” strip—will be tighter today 
(#9) GIMMICK: Bet down on debut but lost all chance after an awful start, has better post here; improves 
(#2) PIPELINE GIRL: Sire stands for $10,000, she cost $100,000—sports sharp public work tab for Amoss 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-9-2 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) EYES ON TARGET: Huge effort on debut in two-turn turf race, much tighter here—stays nine-panels  
(#9) ALEXANDER VALLEY: Makes up half of a formidable uncoupled Mott entry; never off board on turf 
(#11) OUR INTEGRITY: Demonstrated marked improvement in first start with Lasix; 5F bullet work noted 
(#10) CARMEL CRUSH: He doesn’t have the strongest turf pedigree, but he’s bred to love two-turn trip 
SELECTIONS: 2-9-11-10 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) GIGGING: Has retained good form while stepping up ladder for Cano; will appreciate extra distance 
(#1) MAJOR FED: Grade 2 placed but returns to the races off an extended layoff—is zero-for-four at CD 
(#6) EXCESSION: Heading in the right direction for Asmussen but seems to be at best around two-turns 
(#7) READY TO ANSWER: Was rolling from the quarter-pole to the wire last time; 8.5F trip is the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-6-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#2) TABOR HALL: The turf-to-dirt move is right on the money, likes an 8.5-furlong trip; early pace factor 
(#6) SWEET PEARL: Bay is consistent—has placed in six-of-nine starts lifetime; two-turn stretch-out suits 
(#3) SUNDIAL: Went to shelf in fine fettle—yet to put forth a poor effort; tipped hand with 6-13 breeze? 
(#7) KIND WAYS: She won her only previous start on the main track, but it was on a sloppy, sealed strip 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-3-7 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#7) VIVIDLY (GB): Finished on the bridle in last start against a similar field; barn wining at 30% clip at tilt  
(#3) EMILY’S OASIS: Big improvement in first start w/ blinkers; has room to move forward in 3rd off shelf 
(#6) DEMODOG: Broke from the one-hole, wired the field in 2-turn turf race out of the box; much tighter 
(#4) TURNSTONE: Continues class ascent this afternoon but is riding a three-race win streak; 8-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-6-4 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) SCILLY CAY: Game stepping up in class to face open foes in last start in NYC; is rounding into form 
(#8) ANSWER IN: Can move forward in third start of form cycle; wide trip didn’t do him any favors in last 
(#10) COLTONATOR: Beaten less than 2 lengths for the win in last start vs. similar foes; 2X winner at CD 
(#11) NIGHT TIME: Capable of a wining effort off a layoff; solid second in penultimate start in Derby City 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-10-11 
 
RACE TEN — Kelly’s Landing Stakes 
(#7) ALOHA WEST: Gets tested for class but stepped off 7F in 1:21 4/5 last time; overlay at 8-1 on M.L.  
(#9) ART COLLECTOR: May be a start away from winning effort in first race off a near eight-month layoff 
(#2) STRIKE POWER: Second in a G3 stakes on the Preakness undercard in last start; need-the-lead type 
(#6) BANGO: Handy colt is coming off stakes win under the Twin Spires; beaten 2.5 lengths in G1 2 back 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-2-6 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#9) GYPSY TOUCH: Split a pair of next-out winners in career debut—big time upside in second outing  
(#5) FLASH MAGIC: Barn hits at a 20% clip with stock returning off of long layoffs—has done little wrong 
(#6) FRONT STREET: Has a penchant for second-place finishes but the slight cutback works in her favor 
(#1) CHIONE: Has never been worse than second in sprint races—should get great trip stalking the pace 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-6-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Churchill Downs, Friday, June 25, 2021 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:50 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#2) Tabor Hall (#6) Sweet Pearl—2 
Race 8: (#3) Emily’s Oasis (#6) Demodog (#7) Vividly (GB)—3 
Race 9: (#6) Scilly Cay (#8) Answer In (#10) Coltonator (#11) Night Time—4 
Race 10: (#7) Aloha West (#9) Art Collector—2 
Race 11: (#5) Flash Magic (#9) Gypsy Touch—2 
 


